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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Productivity Without Peril: Pain-free Steps for Efficient Encounters

Managing flow in the urgent care center can be daunting. Volume and acuity are variable, staff is inconsistently engaged, and our patients can create more unpredictable challenges than a "Wipeout" obstacle course. Those who master the chaos move through the day with the effortless grace of a Kung Fu master. Those who don’t resemble something closer to a "Pinball Wizard." So, what’s the secret sauce? Can efficiency be trained, or is it hard wired? How do we ensure that quality doesn’t suffer under the weight of productivity pressures? To manage such demanding and conflicting priorities, here is a list of tips that I have found helpful in improving the efficiency and effectiveness of patient encounters:

- Determine a preliminary action plan before entering the room. Based it only on two goals: 1) differentiating stable vs. unstable illness and injury; and 2) addressing the “patient agenda” in a supportive and validating way.
- Work with support staff to ensure a patient is prepared adequately for the exam. If it is a knee, leg, foot, ankle or hip problem, then the extremity must be exposed before a provider enters the room. Patients with shoulder and upper back issues need to be in gowns. I don’t feel the need to put a patient with low back pain in a gown, because the examination can be done easily by lifting the shirt.
- Speak clearly and with appropriate volume. Annunciate and communicate in a very emphatic manner.
- Wash your hands while beginning interview, but remember to speak clearly and loudly while doing so.
- Immediately ask the patient to get up on the exam table. Doing so clearly marks the beginning of the encounter and allows for simultaneous examination where appropriate.
- Establish good eye contact and give verbal and non-verbal validation throughout the interview.
- Validate! Patients want to be made to feel that they made the right decision by coming in to be seen.
- Don’t be afraid to use humor where appropriate.
- Keep the history and physical limited to determine "stable vs unstable" or to address a patient's agenda. Everything else is unnecessary and does nothing to build patient confidence.
- Provide the patient with expectant management based on the expected results of diagnostic testing. Be very specific so that there is no need to return to the room when results are complete.
- Handle hostility with compassion. Do not fight fire with fire, even if you feel that a patient is out of line.
- Use validation and empathy when treating a dramatic or hysterical patient, even if you believe he/she is overreacting. It may seem counterintuitive, but this will disarm a patient, foster cooperation and trust, and lead to a more efficient and effective encounter.
- Order diagnostics or interventions without hesitation and move on to the next encounter. Know ahead of time what, specifically, you are looking for (no open-ended work-ups). Diagnostics should provide you with critical information that can change your decision-making or allow you to address something in the patient agenda. Allow the nursing staff to do their job and wait for the next set of information before re-engaging.
- Do not write work notes/school notes. Task the nurse or medical assistant with this.
- Allow the nurse to do wound cleanup and dressing after procedures.
- Use sticky notes or forms to give orders needed for discharge. DO NOT re-enter the room to discharge unless absolutely necessary. If you have done expectant management, the patient should already know your plan based on predicted results of testing.
- Give patients the responsibility to make follow-up appointment while ensuring them that the center staff can help if they are having trouble.

This list is intended to give a clinician specific tools for managing the encounter efficiently without sacrificing quality or patient satisfaction. In a typical shift seeing 30 to 50 patients, 3 minutes saved per patient can save 90 to 150 minutes per day. That’s productivity at work. ■

Lee A. Resnick, MD
Editor-in-Chief
JUCM, The Journal of Urgent Care Medicine
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Evaluation and Management of Neck Pain in Urgent Care

The differential diagnosis of neck pain is broad. A systematic and effective approach is required to rule out life-threatening conditions.
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A thorough history and physical examination are important when a patient presents with neck pain, which is the subject of this month’s cover story. Written by Ranier Ng, DO, and Michael Rowane, DO, MS, FAAFP, FAAO, it underscores the wide range of possible diagnoses and their significance and, thus, the need for a systematic approach. The first step is determining whether the condition is life-threatening to the patient, such as a structural injury for which special care and surgical intervention are required. No imaging is usually required for uncomplicated, atraumatic neck pain and algorithms such as the Canadian C-Spine Rule are useful for determining whether imaging should be obtained. Management varies, depending upon whether a patient’s neck pain is simple or involves myelopathy or radiculopathy.

Dr. Ng is a clinician/faculty member at MetroHealth Medical Center and Dr. Rowane is the Director of Medical Education at University Hospitals Medical Center, both in Cleveland, OH.

In this month’s case report, Christopher McKenna and John Shufeldt, MD, JD, MBA, FACEP, discuss the rare but potentially life-threatening condition Ludwig’s angina, an infection of connective tissue on the floor of the mouth and in the deep neck spaces. The patient was a type 1 diabetic who had presented to the urgent care clinic multiple times with complaints of pain from oral caries but failed to act on referrals to a local dentist. When dealing with a patient with Ludwig’s angina, ensuring an adequate airway is crucial and full recovery is possible with aggressive antibiotic use and airway support with or without surgical drainage.

Mr. McKenna is an undergraduate pre-med Public Health Sciences major studying at Santa Clara University. Dr. Shufeldt is principal of Shufeldt Consulting and sits on the editorial board of JUCM.

Are you a “walking billboard” for your urgent care practice? If not you should be, because as an entrepreneur, you are the “product” and calling attention to what your practice offers can increase awareness and raise revenue. That’s the message of this month’s practice management article by Alan A. Ayers, MBA, MAcc, on wearing your brand. Brand recognition is what sets a practice apart from the competition and Mr. Ayers advocates making branding—such as displays of your center’s name, logo, and location on T-shirts, buttons, and bumper stickers—a team effort involving you, your entire staff, and even your patients.

Mr. Ayers is Associate Editor, Practice Management, JUCM, Content Advisor, Urgent Care Association of America, and Vice President, Concentra Urgent Care.

Also in this issue:
- **John Shufeldt, MD, JD, MBA, FACEP**, discusses what urgent care providers need to know, say, chart or do—and some things not to do in real time during patient encounters.
- **Nahum Kovalski, BSc, MDCM**, reviews new abstracts on literature germane to the urgent care clinician, including studies of acute heart failure, probiotics and diarrhea, chronic urticaria and autoimmune disease, and ultrasonography for pediatric skull fracture.
- In Coding Q&A, **David Stern, MD, CPC**, discusses coding for fracture care and laceration kits, and reimbursement for extended hours.
- Our Developing Data end piece this month looks at full-time physician, physician assistant, and nurse practitioner benefits.

### To Submit an Article to JUCM

**JUCM**, The Journal of Urgent Care Medicine encourages you to submit articles in support of our goal to provide practical, up-to-date clinical and practice management information to our readers—the nation’s urgent care clinicians. Articles submitted for publication in JUCM should provide practical advice, dealing with clinical and practice management problems commonly encountered in day-to-day practice.

Manuscripts on clinical or practice management topics should be 2,600–3,200 words in length, plus tables, figures, pictures, and references. Articles that are longer than this will, in most cases, need to be cut during editing.

We prefer submissions by e-mail, sent as Word file attachments (with tables created in Word, in multicolumn format) to editor@jucm.com. The first page should include the title of the article, author names in the order they are to appear, and the name, address, and contact information (mailing address, phone, fax, e-mail) for each author.

### To Subscribe to JUCM

**JUCM** is distributed on a complimentary basis to medical practitioners—physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners—working in urgent care practice settings in the United States. If you would like to subscribe, please log on to www.jucm.com and click on “Subscription.”

### To Find Urgent Care Job Listings

If you would like to find out about job openings in the field of urgent care, or would like to place a job listing, log on to www.jucm.com and click on “Urgent Care Job Search.”
The Urgent Care Association of America congratulates the following centers that recently earned their Certified Urgent Care designation.

| Access Medical Associates, Branchburg, NJ | Fastmed Urgent Care - Power Road, Mesa, AZ |
| Advocate Condell Immediate Care: Gurnee, IL | Fastmed Urgent Care - Scottsdale, AZ |
| Advocate Condell Immediate Care: Round Lake, Round Lake Beach, IL | Fastmed Urgent Care - Signal Butte Road, Mesa, AZ |
| Advocate Condell Immediate Care: Vernon Hills, Vernon Hills, IL | FastMed Urgent Care - Tempe, AZ |
| Armistice Urgent Care, Pawtucket, RI | Fastmed Urgent Care - Tucson-Swan, Tucson, AZ |
| Astoria Urgent Care, Astoria, NY | Fastmed Urgent Care - Tucson-Tanque Verde, Tucson, AZ |
| Bayview Urgent Care Center, Rockaway Park, NY | Fastmed Urgent Care - Tucson-Valencia, Tucson, AZ |
| Classen Urgent Care, Norman, OK | Five Star Urgent Care, Jamestown, NY |
| Doctor Today Urgent Care - Winter Haven, Winter Haven, FL | Golden Gate Urgent Care, San Francisco, CA |
| Durango Urgent Care, Durango, CO | Henry Ford Macomb Urgent Care - Bruce Twp, Romeo, MI |
| Egg Harbor Twp Urgent Care, Egg Harbor Twp, NJ | Henry Ford Macomb Urgent Care - Chesterfield Twp, MI |
| Expert Medical Care, Huntington, NY | Henry Ford Macomb Urgent Care - Fraser Twp, MI |
| FastMed Urgent Care - Aberdeen, Aberdeen, NC | Inland Urgent Care, Wildomar, CA |
| FastMed Urgent Care - Durham, Durham, NC | Lake Health - Chardon Urgent Care, Chardon, OH |
| Fastmed Urgent Care - Glendale, Glendale, AZ | Lake Health - Tyler Urgent Care, Mentor, OH |
| Fastmed Urgent Care - Goodyear, Goodyear, AZ | Lake Health - Willowick Urgent Care, Willowick, OH |
| Fastmed Urgent Care - Harrisburg, Harrisburg, NC | Miami Urgent Care, Coral Gables, FL |
| Fastmed Urgent Care - Marana, Tucson, AZ | NeighborMD, Hendersonville, TN |
| Northern Urgent Care, Flushing, NY | Righttime Care Center - Annapolis, Annapolis, MD |
| Righttime Care Center - Arundel Mills, Hanover, MD | Righttime Care Center - Columbia, Columbia, MD |
| Righttime Care Center - Gaithersburg, Gaithersburg, MD | Righttime Care Center - Olney, Olney, MD |
| Righttime Care Center - Pasadena, Pasadena, MD | Righttime Care Center - Rockville, Rockville, MD |
| Righttime Care Center - Waugh Chapel, Gambrills, MD | SJH Urgent Care, PC, Mullica Hill, NJ |
| Staten Island Physicians Practice - Annadale, Staten Island, NY | Staten Island Physicians Practice - Clove, Staten Island, NY |
| The Greater Hudson Valley Family Health Center, Newburgh, NY | Valley Health Urgent Care, Winchester, VA |
| WK Quick Care - Bossier Clinic, Bossier City, LA | WK Quick Care - Pierremont Clinic, Shreveport, LA |

We would like to say “Thank You” to all of the Certified Urgent Care Centers that have been awarded this designation in our program since its inception in 2009. We are proud to say that the program has grown to over 470 centers nationwide. If your center is not yet certified, we encourage you to apply in 2012. For more information go to www.ucaoa.org/certification and find out how you can get certified today!
It gives me great pleasure to introduce UCAOA’s Chief Executive Officer, P. Joanne Ray. Joanne comes to us as an accomplished executive with almost 30 years of experience in association management and development. Her previous leadership positions include senior roles within the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy, Emergency Nurse’s Association, and most recently as the Executive Director of the American Association of Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Rehabilitation, a 3,000-member multidisciplinary medical association. Each of these organizations experienced exceptional growth and enhanced member support and engagement as a result of her leadership. Joanne is a graduate of Valparaiso University, lives near our Naperville office and has also been involved in the arts and theatre.

I am confident that the acumen and insight Joanne brings will complement where UCAOA is in its evolution.

UCAOA is growing as is the industry we passionately support. I am confident that the acumen and insight Joanne brings to UCAOA will be a perfect complement to where this organization is in its evolution. The Board of Directors looks forward to working with an executive of her caliber. Joanne officially joined UCAOA at our Fall Conference in New Orleans. Look for Joanne’s first column as CEO in the December issue of JUCM. Please join me, along with the Board of Directors, in welcoming Joanne Ray to UCAOA.

An Exciting and Bright Future

LAUREL STOIMENOFF, PT

Here’s a brief interview with Joanne Ray, UCAOA’s new Chief Executive Officer:

What drew you to UCAOA?
The role that UCAOA members and member institutions stand to play in the future of US healthcare is what initially attracted me to UCAOA. Once I researched more and met some of the incredibly committed staff and board members, I knew this was a great place to be!

You have a long history of non-profit experience—how will that background lend itself to your role here at UCAOA?
For more than 25 years, I have committed my career to representing and enhancing segments of healthcare and nonprofit service. From effective and efficient national office management and stewardship of the association’s resources to rallying around, embracing and addressing the key issues confronting the industries and individuals who are members of our association, I bring a wealth of applied experience and look forward to working with the leaders of UCAOA.
Evaluation and Management of Neck Pain in Urgent Care

**Urgent message:** The differential diagnosis of neck pain is broad. A systematic and effective approach is required to rule out life-threatening conditions.

RANIER NG, DO, and MICHAEL ROWANE, DO, MS, FAAFP, FAAO

Neck pain is a frequently encountered complaint in urgent care. About two-thirds of the population will experience neck pain at some point in their lives. Many patients experience a sense of debilitation with every movement of their neck.

Patients may perceive neck pain anywhere in the posterior aspect of the cervical spine, ranging from the superior nuchal line to the spinous process of the first thoracic vertebrae. Management of acute neck pain in an urgent care clinic can be challenging because a determination first must be made about whether the condition is life-threatening to the patient.

The differential diagnosis of neck pain is broad, as indicated by the conditions listed in Table 1.

Because of the wide range of potential diagnoses and their significance, it is important for an urgent care provider to have a systematic and effective approach for evaluating and managing neck pain, such as that described in this article.

**Determining the Origins of Cervical Problems**

Neck pain can be classified into one of two groups, based on its origin. In some patients, the pain arises mainly from the joints, ligaments, and muscles of the neck, whereas in others, the signs and symptoms represent radiculopathy (that is, they are attributable to a single nerve root) or myelopathy (signs or symptoms due to a spinal cord lesion, stenosis, or compression).

Table 2 summarizes the important differences between symptoms of mechanical pain and neck pain associated with radiculopathy or myelopathy.

Patients with radiculopathy often present with neck pain that is intense and sharp and complain of a burning sensation that may radiate to the trapezius muscle, periscapular area, or down each arm. Weakness and paresthesia may occur, even weeks after the pain’s initial onset. Neck pain that progresses insidiously is common with myelopathy, and these patients may complain of dexterity problems (clumsy hands), gait disturbances,
and sexual or bladder dysfunction. A thorough history and physical examination are essential because management of neck pain differs depending on whether it is from injury involving the joints, ligaments, and muscles or involves radiculopathy or myelopathy.

**History and Exam**

An urgent care provider’s clinical approach to the patient with neck pain first should take into consideration whether the underlying etiology is life-threatening, such as fracture, dislocation, instability, or a structural injury that requires special care and surgical intervention. A history must be obtained, including onset, location, and duration of the neck pain, and chronology as well as information on a recent or remote history of trauma. Any precipitating factors, associated symptoms (headaches, stiffness, and deformities), neurologic symptoms (weakness, numbness, paresthesia, changes in sensation, gait or vision), or constitutional symptoms (fever, weight loss) should be noted.

Inquiries about past medical history should focus on known neck disorders (osteoporosis, osteoarthritis, disk disorders), surgery, risk factors for infection (such as immunosuppression, intravenous drug use, penetrating trauma or bacterial infections), prior episodes of neck pain, past diagnostic studies and treatment, and comorbid conditions (such as arthritis or cancer).

Physical examination should begin with evaluation of the patient’s vital signs, posture, movement, and facial expression. Evidence of weight loss, pallor or adenopathy should also be noted. Neck pain can cause “splinting of the head” during position changes, therefore, active and passive range of motion should be assessed with rotation (chin to shoulder), lateral flexion (ear to shoulder), and flexion-extension.

Lesions associated with inflammatory or neoplastic disorders usually are widespread and cause symmetrical restriction of pain and movement, whereas asymmetrical lesions are common with many types of mechanical neck pain, and the result is limited or painful movements. Palpate the structures of the head and neck for any bony abnormalities or deviations from the midline and evaluate for spinal and trigger point tenderness. A thorough systematic musculoskeletal and neurologic examination includes inspection and palpation of the posterior cervical triangle, the supraclavicular fossa, carotid sheaths, anterior neck and the extremities. Sensory, motor, and reflex testing should be conducted bilaterally, while noting any neurologic deficits. This enables one to determine the level of the sensory and motor involvement.

For example, A C5-C6 root lesion will often elicit tenderness over the brachial plexus at the Erb point in the supraclavicular fossa, whereas a C8-T1 root lesion will often cause tenderness over the ulnar nerve at the elbow. Bilateral or multilevel involvement usually implies a serious pathology.  

**Table 1. Differential Diagnosis of Neck Pain**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Biomechanical neck disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traumatic events (i.e. whiplash, hyperflexion-hyperextension injuries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertebral degeneration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disk herniation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cervical spondylosis and stenosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infiltration (metastatic cancer/spinal cord tumors)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inflammation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myofascial pain syndrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporal arteritis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compression (epidural hematoma/abscess)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2. Distinguishing Between Mechanical Pain and Pain Associated with Radiculopathy or Myelopathy**

### Hallmarks of Mechanical Pain

- Deep, dull ache, often episodic
- Localized, asymmetric ligament and muscle pain
- Neck movement aggravates symptoms; rest provides relief
- No history of specific injury
- Stiffness accompanies pain
- Pain referred from upper cervical spine toward head and from lower segments to upper limb girdle

### Hallmarks of Radiculopathy or Myelopathy

- Sharp, intense, “burning” root pain
- Headache with involvement of upper cervical roots
- Neck hyperextension exacerbates symptoms
- Radiation to trapezius, scapula, or arm
- Numbness and motor weakness in myotomal pattern
- Shock-like sensations down spine to extremities

**Table 3** lists the cervical roots and their corresponding sensory and motor functions and reflexes.
EVALUATION AND MANAGEMENT OF NECK PAIN IN URGENT CARE

Table 3. Signs and Symptoms of Cervical Radiculopathy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neck, scalp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Disc space and its cervical root: C1-C2 (disk space); C2 (cervical root)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sensory abnormality: scalp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- No associated motor weakness or altered reflexes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neck, shoulder, and upper arm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Disc space and its cervical root: C4-C5 (C5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sensory abnormality: Shoulder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Associated motor weakness: Infraspinatus, deltidoid, and biceps muscles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Associated altered reflex: Reduced biceps reflex</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neck, shoulder, upper medial, scapular area, proximal forearm, thumb, and index finger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Disc space and its cervical root: C5-6 (C6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sensory abnormality: Thumb and index finger, and lateral forearm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Associated motor weakness: Deltoid, biceps, pronator teres, and wrist extensors muscles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Associated altered reflex: Reduced biceps and brachioradialis reflex</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neck, posterior arm, dorsum proximal forearm, chest, medial third of scapula, and middle finger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Disc space and its cervical root: C6-7 (C7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sensory abnormality: Middle finger and forearm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Associated motor weakness: Triceps and pronator teres muscles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Associated altered reflex: Reduced triceps reflex</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neck, posterior arm, ulnar side of forearm, medial inferior scapular border, medial hand, ring, and little fingers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Disc space and its cervical root: C7-T1 (C8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sensory abnormality: Ring and little fingers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Associated motor weakness: Triceps, flexor carpi ulnaris, and hand intrinsics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Associated altered reflex: Reduced triceps reflex</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Imaging**

The diagnostic need for imaging studies in a patient with neck pain depends on the clinical condition suspected and the duration of pain. Acute symptoms (ranging from days to weeks) of uncomplicated, nonradicular, nonmyelopathic, atraumatic neck pain usually require no imaging studies because the cause is likely benign and the treatment would be conservative.³

Plain films of the cervical spine may reveal pathologic changes in the bones or may indicate the potential for instability. There may be some benefit in obtaining a three-view cervical spine radiograph in patients with chronic neck pain symptoms (ranging from weeks to
months), those who have neck pain and a prior history of malignancy or remote neck surgery, and patients with neck pain and any preexisting spinal disorders, such as rheumatoid arthritis, ankylosing spondylitis, or psoriatic spondyloarthropathy.3

If a degenerative disease is suspected, oblique views of the cervical spine may show cervical foramina and disk space narrowing, osteophyte formation, and any facet abnormalities. A flexion-extension radiogram may be useful if instability is suspected in a patient with rheumatoid arthritis or other inflammatory conditions. No other imaging is needed in patients whose radiographs show normal degenerative changes and who have no neck instability and no neurologic signs or symptoms.3

To help in diagnostic assessment of a patient seeking care for neck pain as a result of trauma to the neck, the Canadian C-spine Rule (CCR) (Figure 1) and the Nexus Low Risk Criteria (NLC) can be used.8 These algorithms are indicated for patients who are alert and low risk (history not indicating a serious debilitating injury such as major motor vehicle accident) and can be helpful in determining whether diagnostic imaging should be obtained.4

If radiography is indicated, computed tomography (CT) of the neck outperforms the standard radiograph (3 views) in detecting abnormal pathologies. It achieves higher predictability and accuracy and is recommended for patients with significant cervical trauma.4

When patients have neck pain with neurologic signs or symptoms, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) would also be indicated. MRI also is indicated when plain radiographs show bony or disk margins destruction, cervical instability, or abscess. MRI can demonstrate accompanying soft tissue changes, such as epidural hematomas, and any traumatic disc protrusions.6 The urgency for MRI depends on the patient’s clinical condition and potential deterioration. MRI is often difficult to obtain on an emergency basis. Therefore, CT is usually the first modality of choice for a suspected underlying life-threatening condition in an urgent care setting.4,6

### Neck Pain Presentations

Mechanical neck disorders can involve neck strain, neck sprain, hyperextension strain, acceleration-deceleration injury, hyperextension-hyper-
The majority of urgent care cases are a result of motor vehicle accidents, falls, sports and work-related injuries. A whiplash injury is a result of a sudden acceleration-deceleration event that occurs when the patient is in a stationary vehicle while it is struck from behind. These patients often complain of pain and stiffness. On physical examination, there may be tender paracervical muscles with a decrease in range of motion. The pain associated with a whiplash injury is often delayed for a number of hours after the accident. Other complaints may include headache, vertigo or dizziness, spatial instability, dysphagia, or hoarseness. If neurologic findings are noted after a whiplash injury, then brain/spinal cord injury or carotid and vertebral artery dissection should be considered and the patient should be transported to the nearest emergency department or trauma center.

A major complication from a hyperflexion-hyperextension injury is central cord syndrome. This syndrome can occur in the presence of cervical spondylosis, spinal stenosis, ankylosing spondylitis, or a disk herniation. Patients with central cord syndrome have weakness that is disproportionately greater in the upper extremities than in the lower extremities and accompanied by variable sensory loss.

Cervical disk herniations can produce either acute radiculopathy or occasional myelopathy. The symptoms of acute cervical disk herniation include neck pain, headache, pain radiating to the shoulder and along the medial scapular border, and dermatome pain and dysesthesia in the spinal root distribution to the shoulder and arm. Patients with herniation will have motor deficits presenting as fasciculations, atrophy, weakness in the dermatome distribution of the spinal root, and loss of deep tendon reflexes. Those with cervical myelopathy, in contrast, present with hyperreflexia of the lower extremities, a positive Babinski sign, and rarely, loss of any sphincter control.

Cervical spondylosis can present as loss of cervical flexibility, neck pain, occipital neuralgia, radicular pain, or progressive myelopathy and it is progressive and degenerative. It is caused by degeneration of the disks, ligaments, and facet joints. Osteoarthritis of the neck and degenerative disk disease are common clinical terms that are used for this condition. Cervical spondylosis is diagnosed on the basis of osteophytes, disk space narrowing, or facet disease on cervical radiographs combined with symptoms. Osteophyte spurs encroaching on the spinal canal can produce a cervical myelopathy. Spinal stenosis is usually a degenerative disease resulting from osteoarthritis. MRI can reveal a narrow spinal canal, which would confirm such a diagnosis.

Metastatic cancer should always be considered and suspected in patients with chronic neck pain. Spinal cord compression may be the first sign of cancer. The patient may complain of neck pain, weakness, numbness, or other symptoms referable to the upper extremities.
of unremitting night pain, which can be indicative of a malignant process. Neck pain can be caused by metastasis to the cervical spine of lung, breast, or prostate cancer, lymphoma or multiple myeloma. Plain radiographs have a poor sensitivity and a 10% to 17% false-negative rate in detecting spinal metastases but can reveal bony destruction in the vertebral bodies, lytic lesions at the pedicles, and pathologic compression fractures. MRI is the gold standard in detecting spinal metastatic disease and cord compression.3

Radiculopathy can be confused with myofascial pain syndrome because both cause chronic neck pain. Psychological distress can contribute to the conversion of emotions into bodily complaints, such that nonpainful sensations are perceived as painful. Patients with such concerns have pain that is not on a dermatomal pattern, but rather, occurs in the neck, scapula, and shoulder. The neurologic examination of a patient with myofascial pain syndrome is normal.3

A patient with cervical epidural hematoma will present with neck pain followed by symptoms and signs of cord compression. That should be considered in someone taking anticoagulants or in a child with hemophilia.3

Management
Treatment of neck pain differs depending upon whether the condition is simple, involves radiculopathy, or involves myelopathy.3

Neck pain without radiculopathy or myelopathy
Most causes of neck pain without any clear underlying pathology improve with minimal intervention. Patients should be advised to avoid any activities that would exacerbate the pain and to return to their daily routines. In the urgent care clinic, if there is no contraindication, a patient can be given a ketorolac (adult: 30 to 60 mg) intramuscular injection or another oral nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) to help alleviate the pain. On discharge, the patient can be given a prescription for a NSAID, muscle relaxants, or a short course of oral opiates and encouraged to make a follow-up appointment with a primary care physician within 1 week to determine the need for any future physical or manipulative therapies.3

Patients with acute neck pain following a whiplash injury may also benefit from initial treatment with NSAIDs, muscle relaxants, or a short course of opiates. They should be advised to maintain neck motion as tolerated and to return to their daily activities.

Treatment of neck pain in patients with a rheumatologic or neoplastic condition depends on the stability of the cervical spine and/or presence of cord compression. Analgesic medications with a course of oral glucocorticoids may be given if neither instability nor cord compression is present. However, admission and neurosurgical consultation should be considered if either complication is present.3

Providing relief from muscular tension and addressing psychobehavioral issues both should be considerations when prescribing treatment for a patient whose neck pain is a result of a myofascial pain syndrome. Include muscle relaxants and a short course of non-opioid analgesics for severe symptoms in initial treatment and advise follow-up with a primary care physician so that therapy can be optimized.3

Depending on the patient’s history and clinical condition, osteopathic manipulation may be beneficial. Certain soft manipulative techniques can alleviate some of the discomfort from a neck strain or sprain. Patients usually present with tenderness mostly at the paracervical muscles, but tenderness also can occur at the sternocleidomastoid muscles. The Jones Strain-Counter-Strain technique is a simple treatment that can be used in an urgent care setting. It involves locating tender points along the neck’s anterior and posterior muscles, assessing the patient’s pain level, and applying pressure at the specific tender points when the neck is at a position of comfort. The pressure lasts about 90 seconds and its goal is to release the muscle tension in the neck.9

Radiculopathy-associated neck pain
As long as a patient has no evidence of myelopathy, initial treatment in an urgent care setting can consist of conservative management, such as activity modification, oral medication (anti-inflammatory agents, opioids analgesics, muscle relaxants, and a course of a self-weaning steroid dose pack). Immobilization with a soft or semihard cervical collar also can be considered. A patient should be encouraged to schedule a follow-up appointment within 3 to 5 days with his or her primary care physician for consideration of a specialist consultation, electrodiagnostic evaluation, and additional rehabilitation interventions. Indications for hospital admission include acute or progressive symptoms, signs of myelopathy, progressive upper extremity weakness, and intractable radicular pain that is unresponsive to outpatient treatment.3

Myelopathy-associated neck pain
Treatment decisions for patients with symptoms and signs of cord compression should be made in consultation and
conjunction with a specialist. Cervical spondylotic myelopathy is the condition in the spondylosis spectrum that causes the most impairment and disability. A patient with such a problem should be referred to a neurosurgeon for possible consideration of decompressive surgery. Additional therapy, such as steroids, can be prescribed along with the neurosurgical consultation. Once again, if there is any concern about progressively worsening symptoms, then a direct consultation with a specialist and admission to a hospital are required.

**Conclusion**

Neck pain is a complaint commonly encountered in urgent care. The discomfort can be debilitating to a patient and it is the provider’s responsibility to appropriately evaluate and manage the condition. A thorough history and physical examination are essential, as well as heightened awareness of any “red flags” that signal an underlying serious condition. Applying such a systematic approach ensures that medical decisions and treatment options are appropriate to the individual patient who presents with neck pain.

**References**

Wear Your Brand: Increasing Awareness of Your Urgent Care Center

Urgent message: An urgent care entrepreneur is the “product” and must become skilled at promoting him/herself. When you “wear your brand,” you call attention to what you have to offer, generating awareness of an interest in your urgent care center.

ALAN A. AYERS, MBA, MAcc

In a recent visit to a popular bakery-café, I noticed a young woman on the sofa working on her laptop. For passersby, there was no question about which candidate would receive her vote in the upcoming November presidential election. She sported a bumper sticker on her laptop, a recyclable water jug, a sweatband, and a lapel button—all bearing the insignia of her presidential choice. She had become a “walking billboard” for her candidate and was effectively “wearing his brand.”

As the proprietor of your urgent care center, you should market your facility with the same degree of boldness and confidence as that young political supporter. You may currently have a paid advertising campaign under way, or even have engaged a public relations professional to raise your center’s profile. But there is no substitute for the impact that you and your staff members have when you make your center’s name and logo visible to your local community.

Raising the visibility of your center’s name, logo, and location is part of the branding process. Simply put, branding is the “footprint” your center leaves in the medical marketplace—your facility’s name recognition and service reputation. Brand recognition is what sets you apart from your competitors. And it’s within your control because it occurs largely through your marketing efforts and through the service you provide your patients. Branding is a team effort—effective branding involves you, your entire staff, and even your patients.

When you “wear your brand,” you’re not just making

Alan Ayers is Associate Editor, Practice Management, Journal of Urgent Care Medicine, Content Advisor, Urgent Care Association of America, and Vice President, Concentra Urgent Care.
your center’s name, logo, address, web site and/or slogan visible to the public on a consistent basis. You’re messag-
ing that your center is open for business, enthusiastic about fulfilling patients’ medical needs, supportive of the com-

munity and here to stay. You’re also making a concerted effort to develop new relationships with potential pa-

tients by subtly speaking with people you encounter during your normal, everyday activities.

**Items Needed to Wear Your Brand**

The term “wear your brand” has both metaphorical and literal meaning. Metaphorically, wearing your brand adds a more personal, human touch to your marketing efforts when compared with paid mass advertising. It connotes an air of assurance and pride in your facility, your staff, and the services you offer.

Taken literally, wearing your brand means that your center’s identity is conspicuous, both inside and outside the office. It signals that you don’t mind letting the world know who you are, where you work, and what you do. It spurs their curiosity and motivates them to approach you and ask questions.

This literal interpretation can be accomplished with the use of apparel, promotional items or printed mate-

rials. Table 1 lists some of the items you will need.

If your center’s budget cannot initially accommo-

date all of the things listed in Table 1, then any combi-

nation of three or four is a good start. The important thing is to begin the process of wearing your brand.

**Wearing Your Brand at Community Activities**

Although “wearing your brand” within your center’s walls will reinforce your image with existing patients,
During your presentation, ask for a commitment to visit the center, to take a tour, to receive a flu shot or obtain a sports physical, because people who commit are more likely to follow through. People have a lot of questions about health care in general so include a question-and-answer period to engage the audience, provide feedback, and generate interest and enthusiasm.

Last, have your staff members prepare small, individual gift bags to hand out to attendees. The gift bags may include marketing literature; candy or a healthy snack; branded items, such as pens, magnets, golf balls/tees, note pads, or water bottles. Handing out these bags at the end of the presentation will not only make the experience memorable, it will further disseminate your “brand.”

Wearing Your Brand Through Personal Contact

Are you an extrovert or an introvert? If you’re an extrovert, then branding through personal contact will be relatively easy for you. However, if you’re an introvert, you may need to become more comfortable engaging your brand through one-on-one, face-to-face encounters with potential patients.

During the course of your normal activities—such as getting your car washed, going to the grocery store, attending a sports event or getting your hair cut/styled—you may not always be wearing apparel displaying your center’s name and logo. But you will have many opportunities to make people with whom you come into casual contact aware of your facility.

If you’re seated in the waiting area of one of your regular stops, for example, you can strike up a conversation with the person seated next to you. Listen carefully for clues about their profession, family situation or lifestyle. Establish an affinity by identifying a common interest, such as children, pets or hobbies. As the conversation continues, introduce yourself, and
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hand them one of your business cards.

As you build a rapport, there are a number of ways you can make urgent care relevant to the individual. If he/she mentioned children, you can highlight your back-to-school physicals and immunizations. If a cruise or overseas travel is in his/her future plans, you can mention your travel vaccination evaluations. Or you can let person know that your center is an option if a family member sprains an ankle or experiences flu-like symptoms. Encourage your new contact to stop by the center and ask for you personally.

Wearing your brand through personal contact can also be achieved in other ways. One of the most overlooked resources for potential business includes people who you already know. Have you notified your network of family, friends and acquaintances about your urgent care center? Mailing them a personal note, including a promotional item that can be easily placed in an envelope (such as a refrigerator magnet, pen or keychain) will go a long way toward building your client base.

Leaving your literature at local business establishments is another way to wear your brand. For places you frequent (such as restaurants, coffee shops, dry cleaners), ask the manager or proprietor if you can leave business cards or brochures on their counter or bulletin board. Most of the customers who visit these establishments will reside in the immediate area and are potential patients for your center.

Getting Others to Wear Your Brand
The concept of wearing your brand can be expanded beyond you and your staff members. Your patients can become some of your best advocates. You may, for example, give away branded T-shirts, caps or other promotions with every flu shot or sports physical. That way, your patients become “walking billboards” and increase your center’s visibility. As they wear your apparel, they’ll spur word-of-mouth for your facility.

You can also offer your patients incentives to win T-shirts and other paraphernalia through social media websites like Facebook. People love to win free items. Conducting a health-related trivia contest once a month on Facebook, in which the prize is a T-shirt from your center, will have the following effects:

- Helps build your Facebook audience through more “fans” or “likes”;
- Attracts new people to your online presence through “shares”;
- Creates online “buzz”; and
- Engages your existing audience, ensuring regular visits to your Facebook and/or Twitter pages.

Becoming a sponsor for local athletic leagues, youth organizations, charitable fitness events, and health-related activities is another way to get others to wear your brand. These sponsorships can be low-cost efforts, but can go a long way toward building brand recognition in your community. For example, you could sponsor T-shirts for a municipal recreation department that include your center’s name, logo, and contact information on the back; you could donate equipment bearing your logo to the high school football team; or you could provide logo-embroidered gym sacks for individual team members. The possibilities are endless and the relationships you develop can be long-term and fruitful.

Conclusion
The concept of wearing your brand has many facets and can actually be quite enjoyable once you embrace it fully. The positive effects for your facility are numerous and include the following:

- It spurs word of mouth advertising and creates “buzz” about your center.
- It raises your center’s profile in the community.
- It leaves a visual impression for consumers to remember.
- It will, ultimately, increase your client base, revenues and profits.

As you market your urgent care center and “wear your brand,” you should never let an opportunity to inform new contacts about your facility pass you by. Wear your brand boldly, and with confidence.
Ludwig’s angina is a serious and potentially life-threatening connective tissue infection found on the floor of the mouth and in the deep neck spaces. More specifically, it is a bilateral infection of the submandibular space. The two compartments affected are the sublingual space and the submylohyoid space.\(^1\) This condition usually presents in individuals who have dental infections, are immunocompromised and/or have poor oral hygiene. In children, tonsillitis is the most common cause of Ludwig’s Angina or deep neck space infections, whereas an odontogenic origin is the leading factor in adults. The latter condition is of particular concern because if left untreated, it has the potential to cause sepsis, obstruct the airway, and cause respiratory collapse requiring an emergency surgical airway.\(^2\)

**Case Presentation**

A 42-year-old male with type 1 diabetes presents to the urgent care clinic with a 2-day history of fever, chills, and facial swelling. Review of his past medical records reveals he has visited the center on multiple occasions, typically complaining of oral pain caused by dental caries. Despite multiple referrals to a local dentist, he continues to frequent the urgent care center and has not sought dental care. The patient’s records contain multiple notes indicating that he says he cannot afford to get his teeth pulled. In addition, a note in the chart cautions that he is a “drug-seeker” and not to give him narcotics.

The patient tells you that for the last 2 days, he has had malaise, felt feverish, and his blood sugar has been elevated. He also notes a foul taste in his mouth and difficulty swallowing. Examination of the patient’s oral cavity reveals several cavities, dry oral mucosae, and woody, tender edema of the floor of the mouth and anterior neck.

**Observations and Findings**

**Physical exam**

Evaluation of the patient revealed the following:

- Temp: 103.1 °F
- BP: 168/90
- P: 140
- RR: 20

General: Awake, diaphoretic male in mild respiratory distress

HEENT: PERRL, TM’S NL, Oral Cavity: Dry mucosa, multiple dental carries, soft tissue swelling and bogginess to the sub-glottic tissue. Airway grossly patent,
however, unable to visualize the posterior pharynx. Swelling pictured left.

Neck: Swelling of the submandibular area, extending to the thyroid cartilage (Figure 1); multiple, tender anterior and posterior lymph nodes; no meningeal signs, but patient cannot flex his neck forward due to swelling. Carotid pulse palpable bilaterally with bruits or thrills.

Lungs: Clear, equal breath sounds

Heart: Tachycardia without murmur

Neuro: No focal deficits, Cranial nerves grossly intact but cannot adequately test due to facial and neck swelling.

The rest of the exam is unremarkable.

**Laboratory Results/Imaging**

Imaging as well as laboratory studies are necessary in the diagnosis of a deep neck space infection such as Ludwig’s angina. Lateral neck radiography may be necessary because of its ability to quickly reveal soft tissue swelling in the pre-vertebral region. These radiographs can also reveal radiopaque foreign bodies, subcutaneous air, air fluid levels, and erosion of the vertebral bodies. Mandible series also may be helpful in evaluating the presence of dental abscesses in the patient.2

A computed tomography (CT) scan is the most helpful imaging procedure because it can indicate the location, boundaries, and relation of infection to surrounding neurovascular structures. A CT scan should be the first option for imaging because of its ability to simplify deep neck space infections. A simple clinical examination is not sufficient for this situation and can lead to an improper or incomplete diagnosis.

Abscesses, as shown in Figure 2, are displayed as low-density lesions with rim enhancement, occasional air fluid levels, and loculations.3 A CT scan of the chest may be necessary if there is concern for spread of infection into the mediastinum. Magnetic resonance imaging can be used in the case of deep neck space infections, but it is not the first choice for imaging because of the time and costs associated.2

Laboratory examination includes a com-
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complete blood count with differential, electrolytes, and in this case serum acetone; blood cultures; and culture and gram stain of the abscess. The most common organism observed as a result of the deep neck space cultures is *Streptococcus viridans.*

**Note:** unnecessary agitation could result in laryngospasm and complete upper airway obstruction, so any direct examination should only be performed with emergency airway equipment and personnel standing by.

**Differential Diagnosis**
1. Peritonsillar abscess
2. Dental or apical abscess
3. Epiglottitis
4. Parotitis or salivary gland infection/abscess
5. Severe gingivitis
6. Angioneurotic edema
7. Lingual carcinoma

**Diagnosis**
Ludwig’s angina

Important physical exam findings:
- Sub-glottic swelling
- Difficulty breathing
- Fever
- Neck pain
- Neck swelling
- Difficulty/painful swallowing
- Impaired speech
- Poor oral hygiene

To confirm the diagnosis and ensure proper treatment, a needle aspiration of the submandibular space is indicated to direct therapy.

Ludwig’s angina has four significant signs:
1. bilateral involvement of multiple deep tissue spaces;
2. gangrene with seroanguinous, putrid infiltration with little or no frank pus;
3. involvement of connective tissue, fasciae, and muscles but not glandular structures; and
4. spread via fascial space continuity, as opposed to the lymphatic system. Brawny induration of the floor of the mouth should signal airway stabilization.

**Course and Treatment**
Depending on the severity of the infection, there are several courses of treatment that should be considered. In patients who have excessive swelling that leads to potential airway compromise, all precautions must be undertaken to prepare for airway collapse. It is hoped collapse can be avoided with close observation and aggressive and proper antibiotic treatment.

If a patient’s airway is blocked, fiberoptic intubation via the nasal route is a viable option. That should only be necessary if the cellulitis and swelling worsen or if respiratory compromise occurs.

Broad antibiotic coverage, typically penicillin-based, is emergently indicated. Antibiotic therapy should be administered for 2 to 3 weeks, or until there is evidence of clinical resolution. In most cases, follow-up dental treatment is necessary to definitively correct the dental infections and/or abscesses.

In addition, if an abscess has formed, surgical intervention for drainage is required, particularly if a patient is not responding to intravenous antibiotics. However, surgery is not normally done because of the rarity of a drainable collection of pus early in the course of the disease. Before the development of antibiotics, Ludwig’s angina had a 50% mortality rate. Today, mortality due to Ludwig’s angina has declined to less than 4%.

Antibiotics and proper drainage are almost always preferable over surgical treatment and/or intubation. According to a review of deep neck infections by Broughton, 50% of deep neck infections can be treated with simple fluid aspiration, and should not necessitate a formal airway intervention. Another study by Plaza and McClay suggests that surgical drainage be introduced only if there is no improvement after administration of broad-spectrum antibiotics for 48 hours.

**Discussion**
Ludwig’s angina is a dangerous and potentially airway-compromising infection of the floor of the mouth and neck and, if not diagnosed and treated correctly, can prove life-threatening. This condition is complex for a plethora of reasons, the first being the complicated anatomy involved with the deep neck spaces. This complexity can lead to imprecise localization of the infection. However, in patients presenting with Ludwig’s angina, nearly two-thirds have a dental source of infection involving the second or third mandibular molar teeth. In addition, the tissue most often affected by this condition is located under a substantial amount of uninfected soft tissue. Finally, an infection found in the deep neck spaces is unlikely to remain localized.

Once the infection has established itself within the deep neck space tissue, it is known to spread rather quickly. Increase in tongue size to more than two to three times normal has been documented in some cases.
Ensuring an adequate airway is of utmost importance when dealing with a patient suffering from Ludwig’s angina.

That can ultimately lead to posterior distention into the hypopharynx, superiorly against the palate, and protrusion from the mouth. In addition, the cellulitis from the submandibular space may spread from the styloglossus muscle into the parapharyngeal space, and then continue to the retropharyngeal space and the superior mediastinum.3

Ensuring an adequate airway is of utmost importance when dealing with a patient suffering from Ludwig’s angina. This condition can prove incredibly difficult for even the most experienced physicians because of the potential for extensive swelling and distortion of the anatomy. However, if the airway is initially patent, proper antibiotic coverage should prove sufficient to mitigate the infection in the deep neck spaces.

Ludwig’s angina is generally a rare condition, but one that can be treated with aggressive antibiotic use and airway support with or without surgical drainage. Full recovery should be expected if the infection is treated properly and attended to in a timely manner. Patients suffering from deep neck infections show no signs of predisposition for recurrence once their original infection and its source have been fully treated. ■
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In each issue, JUCM will challenge your diagnostic acumen with a glimpse of x-rays, electrocardiograms, and photographs of dermatologic conditions that real urgent care patients have presented with.

If you would like to submit a case for consideration, please email the relevant materials and presenting information to editor@jucm.com.

The patient, a 9-month-old male, suffered a blow to his left shoulder.

View the image taken (Figure 1) and consider what your diagnosis would be.

Resolution of the case is described on the next page.
Diagnosis: The x-ray reveals a mid-clavicular fracture (arrow). Pain control and follow up are appropriate for this patient. Abuse should be suspected because this is a severe fracture for a 9-month-old infant.

Acknowledgement:
Case presented by Nahum Kovalski, BSc, MDCM, Terem Emergency Medical Centers, Jerusalem, Israel.
The patient, an 87-year-old woman, presented with a circular and pruritic rash that had been present on her right shin for 3 days. She had no fever.

View the image taken (Figure 1) and consider what your diagnosis would be.

Resolution of the case is described on the next page.
The photograph demonstrates nummular eczema, which presents as a coin-shaped dermatitis, most commonly on hands and legs.

The most common peak occurrence is in the seventh decade of life. Treatment includes skin moisturizers, topical steroids and, if secondary infection occurs, oral antibiotics.

Acknowledgement: Case presented by Nahum Kovalski, BSc, MDCM, Terem Emergency Medical Centers, Jerusalem, Israel.
Acute Heart Failure: Hospitalize or Discharge?

Key point: A new tool for estimating prognosis could facilitate rapid risk assessment.


The decision to hospitalize or discharge a patient with acute heart failure (HF) is often difficult to make. To develop a prognostic model for acute HF suitable for use in the emergency department (ED), investigators in Ontario, Canada, studied clinical data on 12,591 HF patients treated at 86 hospitals from 2004 to 2007. Two-thirds of the patients were hospitalized; the rest were discharged from the ED. Sixty percent of the patients made up the derivation cohort (mean age, 75.4; 51.5% men), and 40% constituted the validation cohort (mean age, 75.7; 51.6% men). Overall 7-day mortality was 2%. Baseline characteristics were similar in the two cohorts, although creatinine and troponin concentrations and the rate of diuretic use were marginally higher in the validation cohort.

The investigators developed an emergency HF mortality risk grade (EHMRG) scale based on 10 factors that were independent predictors of 7-day mortality in multivariate analysis. Some variables are multiplicative and some are additive; the EHMRG score can be calculated online. For each 20-point increase in the EHMRG score, 7-day mortality risk increased by 41% in the derivation cohort and by 39% in the validation cohort.

Published in J Watch Card. June 13, 2012 — Joel M. Gore, MD.

Change in Insurance Status Increases Emergency Department Visits

Key point: Change in insurance status, as opposed to actual insurance status, is associated with a more than 30% rise in ED use.


The common wisdom that lack of insurance increases emergency department (ED) use has been repeatedly debunked. For example, ED visit rates in Canada, where universal insurance prevails, are nearly identical to those in the United States. In Massachusetts, the introduction of mandated insurance hardly affected ED visits.

Noting turmoil in the provision of health insurance brought on by the economic recession and by pending implementation of the Affordable Care Act, investigators examined the effect of recent loss or gain of insurance on ED use. They reviewed data for 160,000 adults who responded to the CDC National Health Interview Survey from 2004 through 2009.

Overall, 83% of respondents had insurance (5% of them were newly insured) and 17% did not have insurance (23% of them were newly uninsured). Twenty percent of the insured
and uninsured groups had visited an ED in the 12 months before the survey. After adjustment for health status, socioeconomic status, and demographics, newly uninsured adults had 39% higher ED use than those who were continuously uninsured, and newly insured adults had 32% higher ED use than those who were continuously insured. Among the newly insured, those with Medicaid had the highest ED use.

Published in J Watch Emerg Med. May 18, 2012 — J. Stephen Bohan, MD, MS, FACP, FACEP.

Meta-Analysis: Probiotics Associated with Lower Risk of Antibiotic-Related Diarrhea

Key point: Probiotics seem to lower the risk of antibiotic-associated diarrhea (AAD).


Probiotics seem to lower the risk of antibiotic-associated diarrhea (AAD), but the available research doesn’t support conclusions about which preparations work best or which patients benefit most.

Researchers examined over 80 randomized trials in which probiotics were used to either prevent or treat AAD. In a subset of 63 trials including some 12,000 participants, they found a lower pooled risk of AAD among those receiving probiotics (0.58), compared with controls. They estimate the number of patients in the study who were recommended imaging to rule out the presence of pulmonary embolism (PE), despite a low pretest probability of PE. These patients were hemodynamically stable (systolic blood pressure $\geq 90$ mm Hg) and had Wells scores for pretest probability of less than 2 points. Other factors include the attending physician’s opinion about the most likely diagnosis and their gestalt pretest probability.

Findings demonstrated the value of D-dimer testing. About 11% of the avoidable imaging studies were derived from 394 patients who underwent imaging despite negative D-dimer results. The remaining 22% of avoidable imaging studies were associated with the potential application of the NQF criteria for 1,427 patients who did not undergo D-dimer testing. Fifty patients (1.3% of those imaged) were diagnosed with PE by imaging considered potentially avoidable by the NQF measure because no D-dimer testing was performed. The researchers identified only eight cases (0.2%) of patients who had a negative D-dimer before a positive diagnosis for PE with imaging considered avoidable.

Assuming 100% imaging specificity, it was estimated that adherence to the NQF guideline would have led to 11 missed PEs from eight patients with negative D-dimer test results and three patients who had not undergone D-dimer testing (93% sensitivity). Multivariate analysis demonstrated that the likelihood that imaging can be avoided decreased with increasing patient age or the presence of an inactive cancer, sickle cell disease, and pregnancy.

“Our results demonstrate the validity of the NQF measure and refute the notion that high measure performance is associated with the unintended consequence of missed PE,” the authors write. They stress that the study was limited to identifying potentially avoidable studies, not definitely avoidable imaging workups for patients with no D-dimer testing performed. More research would be needed to make that determination.

Adding Zinc to Antibiotics Reduces Treatment Failures

Key point: Zinc is inexpensive. Its use could potentially decrease mortality in infants with serious infections in developing countries and reduce the proportion of infants needing second-line antibiotics because of treatment failure.


Bacterial infections are responsible for more than one-quarter of neonatal deaths in India. Might the addition of zinc improve treatment outcomes, given findings of beneficial effects in animals and in children?

To find out, researchers conducted a double-blind trial involving infants aged 7 to 120 days who were treated for probable serious bacterial infection (based on clinical findings and elevated C-reactive protein levels) at any of three hospitals in New Delhi. The infants were randomized to receive 10 mg of oral zinc or placebo daily, along with standard antibiotic therapy.

Treatment failure (defined as need to change therapy within
7 days, need for intensive care, or death within 21 days; assessable in 655 infants) occurred significantly less frequently in the zinc group than in the placebo group (10% vs. 17%; relative risk reduction, 40%). The death rate was nonsignificantly lower in the zinc group than in the placebo group (5% vs. 3%). Tests of zinc levels done at study entry showed that 44% of study infants had low baseline levels (<9.2 µmol/L).

Published in J Watch Infect Dis. June 13, 2012 — Mary E. Wilson, MD. ■

**Contact Sports May Affect Learning in College Athletes**

**Key point:** Even one season of repetitive head impacts might have a negative effect on cognitive performance.


Concussion and traumatic brain injury in athletes has been a frequent subject in the lay press recently, given growing interest in chronic traumatic encephalopathy as a distinct neurodegenerative entity; however, scientific studies on the topic are few and often contradictory. To assess the effect of repetitive head impacts on cognitive performance, researchers prospectively compared pre- and postseason neuropsychological test results between 214 Division I college athletes who played contact sports (ice hockey or football) and 45 such athletes who played noncontact sports. Contact-sport athletes wore helmets that recorded acceleration, duration, and location of head impact.

Contact-sport athletes were exposed to a mean of 469 distinct head impacts per season. None of the athletes studied suffered a concussion during the season. Comparison of pre- and postseason test results demonstrated that repetitive head impacts during a single season did not have a short-term detrimental effect overall. However, significantly more contact-sport athletes than noncontact-sport athletes (22% vs. 4%) performed more than 1.5 standard deviations below their predicted score on postseason tests of learning and memory (1.5 standard deviations was prospectively selected as a marker of “significantly poorer than expected” performance).

Published in J Watch Emerg Med. June 22, 2012 — Richard D. Zane, MD, FAAEM. ■

**Ability of Emergency Ultrasonography to Detect Pediatric Skull Fractures: A Prospective, Observational Study**

**Key point:** ER ultrasound for pediatric skull fractures has a positive predictive value of 97.2% and negative predictive value of 100%.


Blunt head trauma is a common reason for medical evaluation in the pediatric Emergency Department (ED). The diagnostic work-up for skull fracture, as well as for traumatic brain injury, often involves computed tomography (CT) scanning, which may require sedation and exposes children to often-unnecessary ionizing radiation.

This is a prospective study of bedside ultrasound for diagnosing skull fractures in head-injured pediatric patients. A consecutive series of children presenting with head trauma requiring CT scan was enrolled. Cranial bedside ultrasound imaging was performed by an emergency physician and compared to the results of the CT scan.

Bedside emergency ultrasound performs with 100% sensitivity and 95% specificity when compared to CT scan for the diagnosis of skull fractures. Positive and negative predictive values were 97.2% and 100%, respectively.

Compared to CT scan, bedside ultrasound may accurately diagnose pediatric skull fractures. Considering the simplicity of this examination, the minimal experience needed for an emergency physician to provide an accurate diagnosis and the lack of ionizing radiation, emergency physicians should consider this modality in the evaluation of pediatric head trauma.

**Subclinical Hyperthyroidism Raises Risk for Mortality and Cardiac Events**

**Key point:** Risk was particularly high with thyrotropin levels <0.10 mIU/mL.


The results of prospective cohort studies conflict on whether subclinical hyperthyroidism (thyrotropin level <0.45 mIU/L, with normal free thyroxine and triiodothyronine) is associated with elevated incidence of coronary heart disease (CHD) or atrial fibrillation (AF). This meta-analysis combined the results of 10 such studies with 53,000 participants (median age, 59), of whom 2,188 (4%) had subclinical hypothyroidism.

During median follow-up of 9 years, in analyses adjusted for age and sex, the risk for those with subclinical hyperthyroidism compared to those who were euthyroid was increased 24% for overall mortality, 29% for CHD mortality and 68% for incident AF. Risks were even higher in those with thyrotropin levels <0.10 mIU/L, and risks did not change substantially after adjustments for other cardiovascular risk factors. The risk attributable to subclinical hyperthyroidism, after accounting for...
traditional risk factors, was 14.5% for total mortality and 41.5% for incident AF.

Published in J Watch Gen Med. May 3, 2012 — Thomas L. Schwenk, MD. ■

**Chronic Urticaria Might Be a Harbinger of Other Autoimmune Diseases**

**Key point:** Subsequently diagnosed autoimmune diseases were 17 times more common in patients with idiopathic urticaria.


Chronic idiopathic urticaria (CIU) is defined by the presence of hives three or more times weekly for at least 6 weeks, with no identifiable trigger. Half of patients who experience CIU exhibit IgE autoantibodies or antibodies against high-affinity IgE receptors on mast cells and basophils; these antibodies are thought to be pathogenic.

An automated search of an Israeli medical database yielded 12,778 patients with CIU; 10.0% and 2.6% of patients had hypothyroidism and hyperthyroidism, respectively. Additionally, type 1 diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, celiac disease, lupus, and Sjögren syndrome were significantly more common (odds ratio, 17.3) in CIU patients than in a matched control group without CIU. Women were at significantly greater risk for developing autoimmune diseases than were men. Of all autoimmune diseases that were diagnosed in the CIU population, more than 80% developed in the 10 years following diagnoses of CIU.

Published in J Watch Gen Med May 10, 2012 — David J. Amrol, MD. ■

**Clinicians’ gut feeling about serious infections in children: observational study**

**Key point:** Gut feeling has real clinical value.

Citation: Van den Bruel A, Thompson M, Buntinx F, Mant D. Clinicians’ gut feeling about serious infections in children: observational study. BMJ. 2012;345:e6144

This was an observational study, in a primary care setting in Flanders, Belgium, on a consecutive series of 3890 children and young people aged 0-16 years.

Of the 3369 children and young people assessed clinically as having a non-severe illness, six (0.2%) were subsequently admitted to hospital with a serious infection.

Intuition that something was wrong despite the clinical assessment of non-severe illness substantially increased the risk of serious illness (likelihood ratio 25.5) and acting on this gut feeling had the potential to prevent two of the six cases being missed at a cost of 44 false alarms (1.3%, 95% confidence interval 0.95% to 1.75%).

The clinical features most strongly associated with gut feeling were the children’s overall response (drowsiness, no laughing), abnormal breathing, weight loss, and convulsions. The strongest contextual factor was the parents’ concern that the illness was different from their previous experience (odds ratio 36.3).

A gut feeling about the seriousness of illness in children is an instinctive response by clinicians to the concerns of the parents and the appearance of the children. It should trigger action such as seeking a second opinion or further investigations. The observed association between intuition and clinical markers of serious infection means that by reflecting on the genesis of their gut feeling, clinicians should be able to hone their clinical skills. ■

**Low-Risk Chest Pain Patients Can Be Monitored and Discharged Without Provocative Testing**

**Key point:** This single-center study suggests that deferring provocative testing to the outpatient setting is safe.


Debate continues regarding whether provocative testing is needed before emergency department (ED) discharge for low-risk chest pain patients. Investigators at a single academic ED in Vancouver, Canada, studied the 30-day rate of missed acute coronary syndrome or death in 1116 patients with chest pain who were discharged after 6 hours of observation if they did not have objective ischemia or ongoing pain.

Overall, 26% of patients were deemed very low risk and were discharged immediately without further investigation, 24% were referred for cardiology evaluation during their ED visit, 24% were referred for outpatient provocative testing after their ED visit, and the rest were discharged after ED observation and testing without recommendations for further testing. Ninety-six percent of patients referred for outpatient provocative tests complied. Acute myocardial infarction was diagnosed in 39 patients (3.5%), all at the index ED visit. Unstable angina was diagnosed in 60 patients (5.4%) at the index visit and in 21 (1.9%) at outpatient testing. No cases of missed acute coronary syndrome or death at 30 days were identified by searches of regional databases and telephone follow-up.

Published in J Watch Emerg Med. May 4, 2012 — Daniel J. Pallin, MD, MPH. ■
HEALTH LAW

What You Don’t Know

JOHN SHUFELDT, MD, JD, MBA, FACEP

In the late 1970s I read a book by Samuel Shem called *The House of God*. The book is about an intern in a New York hospital during his first year of residency. His senior resident, “The Fat Man,” coins a number of laws about surviving residency. One of them—“If you don’t take a temperature you can’t find a fever”—can be extrapolated to all sorts of questions, tests, and exams. People who know me will say that I don’t ask a ton of questions when my gut tells me that I probably don’t want to know the answer.

Reference this exchange:

23-year-old female patient: I think I have an STD in my throat.
Me: Why do you think that?
Patient: My throat hurts.
Me: I understand that but why do you think it is an STD?
Patient: I got drunk at a party and fell asleep with my mouth open.
Me: Wow, what kind of party was it?
Patient: An all-girl party.

Really? Did I need to know that? I would have actually been better not knowing it because of course the second those words came out of her mouth my mind went to the physical contortions necessary for her to come to that conclusion—yuck. What kind of friends does this poor girl have—desperate, depraved gymnasts?

That aside, there are some things we as providers need to know or figure out in the moment. Over the years, I have compiled a list of things we need to know, say, chart or do in real time (and a few we don’t).

1. Although very rare, you have seen this admonition previously: “Drug seekers with recurrent back pain” are a set up to miss a spinal epidural abscess. Danger Will Robinson!! Fewer than 10% of patients with epidural abscess present with the triad of back pain, fever and focal neurological deficits.

2. Do not discuss potential or filed medical malpractice claims outside a protected peer-review environment with anyone other than your attorney or your spouse. You will be asked during your deposition who you spoke with about the case.

3. Failure to inform a patient about an abnormal test is a red-flag issue. If the patient ultimately is diagnosed with the condition you neglected to mention you will have some things to defend. Example: A patient presents for an upper respiratory infection. You do a chest x-ray that does not show an infiltrate but does show a small nodular-looking density that you believe is a nipple shadow. The film is dutifully sent for an over-read. The radiologist report comes back with; “suspicious nodule on the right side which appears to be in the middle lobe. Also noted is pleural thickening. Suggest follow-up chest radiograph in 3 months or CT scan to further evaluate lesion.” If you do not inform the patient and the patient is diagnosed with lung cancer 2 years later you will be considered negligent.

4. I have been involved in two cases where a provider “lost” an important but damning sheet of the medical record (which others already had) or materially altered the chart to his/her own benefit. Besides losing the malpractice claim (once discovered, this behavior is not defensible) the provider had to defend his license in front of the state medical board. Do not ever alter or remove part of the medical record. If you make changes, date, time and initial the entry.

5. I know we all occasionally believe that we work in a “low-risk environment” but let me remind you; we don’t.

John Shufeldt is principal of Shufeldt Consulting and sits on the Editorial Board of *JUCM*. He may be contacted at jshufeldt@shufeldtconsulting.com.
If the radiologist states that the films are inadequate, you need to repeat them.

6. If a patient or the parent of a patient is intoxicated you should do everything in your power not to let the individual get behind the wheel. Note, you cannot physically restrain anyone but you should call the police.

7. If the radiologist states that the films are inadequate, you need to repeat them.

8. If you are going to discharge a patient who has a complaint/issue/diagnosis (headache, chest pain, shortness of breath, transient altered mental status, syncope, visual changes) that could come back to haunt you both, document the pertinent negatives and your thought process.

9. If you order a test, be prepared to address and deal with the result. Sending a patient home with a positive d-dimer or significantly decreased absolute neutrophil count that is not addressed in the medical record is a set up for a medical misadventure.

10. If you spoke with a consultant about a particular patient, write the date, time, name of the consultant and what he/she said in the chart. A consultant’s memories can become very sketchy after a suit is filed.

11. Low-risk radiographs (that is, normal chest x-rays) and low-risk chest pains account for a very substantial percentage of malpractice cases in urgent care medicine. It is rarely the obvious issue/complaint that becomes problematic. Example: “I have an acute onset of crushing substernal chest pain associated with shortness of breath and sweating and, oh by the way, my father and mother both died of heart attacks at the exact age I am now.” I think we would all be on top of this one.

12. Minor head injuries in patients on Coumadin are by definition not minor. Every patient on a blood thinner (there are a lot of new ones) requires a CT scan as well as a follow-up scan to ensure that there is no delayed bleeding.

13. Patients with testicular pain need an ultrasound to evaluate for torsion. Relying on your physical exam to differentiate torsion from epididymitis will not protect the patient or you.

14. Providers have a duty to warn known or unknown but predictable third parties (that is, partners of patients should be treated for STDs) Note: I am sure I don’t want the names of the girls at the party.

15. Providers have a duty to warn patients about possible side effects, drug-drug, drug-food, drug-herbal interactions, fall risks, etc. while taking a medication. If the medication you are prescribing requires your DEA, you have a duty to warn the patient not to drive, operate machin-
CODING Q&A

Fracture Care, Laceration Kits, Reimbursement for Extended Hours

Q. When is it appropriate to use fracture codes without manipulation? If a patient comes in with pain in a finger after a fall and an E/M is performed, x-rays are taken to confirm a fracture, the finger is splinted and the patient is referred to an orthopedist, would that treatment constitute billing for initial care? If not, what must we do to be able to bill these?

A. CPT suggests that only the physician who provides the “restorative treatment” should code and bill for the fracture care.

CPT further states that “if cast application or strapping is provided as an initial service (e.g., casting of a sprained ankle or knee) in which no other procedure or treatment (e.g., surgical repair, reduction of a fracture, or joint dislocation) is performed or is expected to be performed by a physician rendering the initial care only, use the casting, strapping and/or supply code [99070] in addition to an evaluation and management code as appropriate.”

In your example, billing the E/M with modifier -25 (as long as the documentation is separate and identifiable from the procedure note), splint application (CPT 29130), x-ray, and supplies (HCPCS Q4049) used to make the splint would be appropriate because you do not plan any further treatment of the fracture.

Q. What code is used to bill for use of a laceration repair kit?

A. HCPCS code A4550, “Surgical trays,” can be used for a wound repair kit. Keep in mind that if you are billing a wound repair code (CPT 12001-13160), per CPT guidelines, the supplies will be included in the repair code. If the items in the kit are considered “over and above” those usually included for use in wound repair, you could possibly bill HCPCS code A4550 in addition to the wound repair code. You need to be sure you can justify that the contents in the kit are truly “over and above” those you would normally use to repair a laceration and be prepared to prove it in case of an inquiry from the insurance company.

Q. Our provider performed a simple I&D (incision and drainage) and the patient was also given 1 g of Rocarb cephalin intramuscularly (IM). We billed the E/M code with modifier -25, along with CPT codes 10060, “Incision and drainage of abscess (e.g., carbuncle, suppurative hidradenitis, cutaneous or subcutaneous abscess, cyst, furuncle, or paronychia); simple or single, 96372, “Therapeutic, prophylactic, or diagnostic injection; subcutaneous or intramuscular” with modifier -59 and J0696, “Injection, ceftriaxone sodium, per 250 mg.” The payor bundled 96372, stating it is included with the payment of another procedure. How would you code this?

A. According to the National Correct Coding Edits, you have used modifier -59 appropriately to designate the IM injection was a distinct procedural service. Review the payor rules to see if there is any bundling language included. If there is no rule stating that those codes will be bundled when billed together, consider submitting a letter of appeal for reconsideration of payment for the claim by the payor. If you find language in your payor agreement that supports the payment of the claim using appropriate codes, you may submit the claim as you did.

David E. Stern, MD, is a certified professional coder. He is a partner in Physicians Immediate Care, operating 18 clinics in Illinois, Oklahoma, and Nebraska. Dr. Stern was a Director on the founding Board of UCAOA and has received the Lifetime Membership Award of UCAOA. He serves as CEO of Practice Velocity (www.practicevelocity.com), providing software solutions to over 750 urgent care centers in 48 states. He welcomes your questions about urgent care in general and about coding issues in particular.
In this particular case, it might be helpful to include the CPT description of modifier -59 along with your supporting documentation detailing that the bundled procedure was not merely incidental, but was a distinct procedural service. If you are not sure of the appeals process, contact the payor for specific appeal instructions.

Many major payors, however, have made the decision that all IM injection codes are bundled into an E/M code (if coded), and are not separately billable on visits that also include an E/M code.

Worse yet, many payors have this policy but have not included it in their contract terms nor have they documented it in their provider manuals.

Q. Is the reimbursement different if an urgent care center is open from 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. versus 12:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.?

A. CPT code 99051 can be used when you provide services “during regularly scheduled evening, weekend, or holiday office hours, in addition to basic service.” Evening hours are generally considered to start at 5 p.m. regardless of a clinic’s hours of operation. This code was designed to compensate your practice for the additional costs of being open extended hours.

Not all payors will reimburse for this code. Medicare does not reimburse for this code so do not bill it to them. However, some payors recognize the value and cost of these services and will reimburse for this code. Check the policies of each of your payors to see if you can receive compensation from them.

If the payor denies the code, you may be able to make this a point of negotiation when renegotiating a contract to get the payor to consider reimbursement for it.

Note: CPT codes, descriptions, and other data only are copyright 2011, American Medical Association. All Rights Reserved (or such other date of publication of CPT). CPT is a trademark of the American Medical Association (AMA).

Disclaimer: JUCM and the author provide this information for educational purposes only. The reader should not make any application of this information without consulting with the particular payors in question and/or obtaining appropriate legal advice.

Many major payors have made the decision that all IM injection codes are bundled into an E/M code (if coded).
Presbyterian Healthcare Services (PHS) is New Mexico’s largest, private, non-profit health care system and named one of the “Top Ten Healthcare Systems in America”. Over 600 providers are employed by PHS and represent almost every specialty. PHS is seeking two BE/BC Family Practice Physicians to work in our Urgent Care Centers. There are five Urgent Care Centers in the Albuquerque area and full-time providers work 14 shifts per month. We currently employ over 13 MDs and over 20 midlevel providers in urgent care.

Enjoy over 300 days of sunshine, a multi-cultural environment and the casual southwestern lifestyle. Albuquerque has been recognized as “One of the Top Five Cities to Live”. It is also home to University of New Mexico, a world class university.

These opportunities offer: a competitive hourly salary • sign-on bonus • relocation • CME allowance • 403(b) w/match • 457(b) • health, life, AD&D, disability insurance, life • dental • vision • pre-tax health and child care spending accounts • occurrence type malpractice insurance, etc. (Not a J-1, H-1 opportunity) EOE.

For more information contact: Kay Kernaghan, PHS
PO Box 26666, Albuquerque, NM 87125
kkernagh@phs.org
505-823-8770 • 866-757-5263 • fax: 505-823-8734
Visit our website at www.phs.org or http://www.phs.org/PHS/about/Report/
Urgent Care Opportunities Available in Berks County, Pennsylvania

The Reading Hospital Medical Group is seeking BC/BE Family Medicine Physicians for Urgent Care openings throughout scenic Berks County, Pennsylvania.

If you are looking for an urgent care practice setting with no call requirements, our QuickCare locations are the perfect choice for you. We are currently seeking physicians for full-time and part-time opportunities for our QuickCare locations.

When you join our established hospital owned group, you will enjoy a competitive compensation and benefits package, including:

- Health, Life and Disability Insurance
- Retirement Plan
- CME Stipend
- Student Loan Repayment Assistance
- Relocation Assistance
- Occurrence-based Malpractice Insurance

The Reading Hospital Medical Group (TRHMG) is a non-profit affiliate of The Reading Hospital and Medical Center, a financially stable, 700+ bed facility on a scenic, 36-acre campus. TRHMG is a network of 100+ physicians, including BC and Fellowship Trained physicians in IM, FM, Sports Medicine, OB/Gyn and Pediatrics. TRHMG provides outstanding medical care to our growing community of approximately 420,000 in more than 30 practice sites.

Berks County maintains a perfect balance of urban, rural and suburban settings. Our community offers diverse outdoor and cultural activities, an outstanding quality of life and easy accessibility to shore points, airports and major metro areas, like Philadelphia, Washington, DC and New York City.

For immediate consideration, email your CV to Ronni Diamond at: ronnidiamond@msn.com
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NASHVILLE, Tennessee

Opportunities at Urgent Care Center for Medical Director, Staff Physician and Mid-level providers.

Part of the Maury Regional Health System of Columbia, Tennessee, this facility has an annual volume of approximately 28,000 walk-ins. Physician requirements include board certified/eligible in Family Medicine, Internal Medicine or Internal Medicine/Pediatrics and ACLS. Positions include 12 hour days, full benefits & PTO and employee status.

Physicians contact Cathy Lee at: cathy_lee@teamhealth.com or 866-599-0067 or Tony Hollingsworth at: tony_hollingsworth@teamhealth.com or 865-985-7176.

PAs and NPs contact Katie Fagan at: katie_fagan@teamhealth.com or 865-985-7124.

---
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Find job opportunities in Urgent Care.

Dunkirk and Solomons, Maryland
Seeking part-time BC/BE EM, IM, and FP physicians to practice urgent care medicine at Dunkirk and Solomons Urgent Care Centers in Calvert County, Maryland. Enjoy a collegial relationship with nurses, mid-level providers, and urgent care support staff, excellent work environment, a flexible schedule, and competitive compensation. Send CV: Emergency Medicine Associates 20010 Century Blvd, Suite 200 Germantown, MD 20874 Fax: (240) 686-2334 Email: Recruitment@EMAonline.com

MAUI: Urgent Care/Family Physician. No call, 3.5 day work week and tradable hours. Live in paradise while treating some of the nicest patients in the world. Practice medicine yet have time to enjoy life and be active. Call: (808) 879-7781.

Doctors Best Immediate Medical Care is seeking FT and PT EM or FM trained physicians with excellent customer service and procedural skills.

DBIMC is a full service thirteen bed Urgent care facility (with X-Ray and lab capabilities) located in Berwyn, PA, on “The Mainline” in the western suburbs of Philadelphia. Our objective is to provide high quality, evidence-based care to the members of our community in an environment which is supremely focused on patient service and convenience. If you have strong physical diagnostic skills and enjoy taking care of patients we look forward to hearing from you.

To submit a CV, please contact Dan Mattleman, Practice Manager dmattleman@dbimc.com and 610-644-7100

Online Job Board for Urgent Care Professionals
- Search jobs
- Apply to Jobs Online
- Save Jobs of Interest
- Upload Your Resume
- Receive New Jobs Via Email

Start searching at: www.UrgentCareCareerCenter.com

Medical Equipment

Medical Device Depot sells the BEST NAME BRANDS at the LOWEST prices!
Choose from one of these Great SPECIALS:
- AT-10: Multi-channel EKG w/interpretation $1,398
- AT-10: Multi-channel EKG w/interpretation & full page printout $1,856
- AT-2 light: Multi-channel EKG w/interpretation, full page printout & alphanumeric keyboard $2,275
- AT-2 plus: Multi-channel EKG w/interpretation, full page printout, alphanumeric keyboard & EKG waveform display $2,677
- Add spirometry for $1,900

Call for on-site demonstration or more info! Toll Free 877-646-3300 www.medicaldevicedeport.com

Recruit Urgent Care Professionals on the JUCM CareerCenter
- Post Jobs Online
- Manage Resumes
- Track Job Posting Performance
- Upgrade Opportunities

www.JUCM.com JUCM The Journal of Urgent Care Medicine | November 2012
These data from the 2010 Urgent Care Benchmarking Survey are based on responses of 1,691 US urgent care centers; 32% were UCAOA members. The survey was limited to “full-fledged urgent care centers” accepting walk-ins during all hours of operation; having a licensed provider and x-ray and lab equipment onsite; the ability to administer IV fluids and perform minor procedures; and having minimal business hours of seven days per week, four hours per day.

In this issue: What employee benefits are physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners receiving in your center?

### Full-Time Physician, PA, and NP Benefits

The 2010 question specified full-time employed physicians. Questions were also asked about benefits coverage for independent contractors who were physicians and centers almost unanimously do not provide coverage for these types of workers, as would be expected.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefit</th>
<th>2008 % that provided</th>
<th>2010 % that provided (13.6% of centers reported no full-time physicians on staff)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health Insurance</td>
<td>68.7</td>
<td>72.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retirement Plan</td>
<td>52.9</td>
<td>59.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malpractice Insurance</td>
<td>84.5</td>
<td>77.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Insurance</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>48.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short-term Disability</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>35.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term Disability</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>32.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vision Care</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>39.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental Care</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>46.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuing Medical Education</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>59.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Licensure Fee</td>
<td>59.5</td>
<td>53.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profit Sharing</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>22.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Benefits</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>9.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefit</th>
<th>Physician Assistants (37.84% reported no full-time PAs on staff)</th>
<th>Nurse Practitioners (51.72% of centers reported no full-time NPs on staff)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health Insurance</td>
<td>31.3</td>
<td>27.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retirement Plan</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td>22.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malpractice Insurance</td>
<td>39.6</td>
<td>33.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Insurance</td>
<td>22.9</td>
<td>17.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short-term Disability</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term Disability</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>13.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vision Care</td>
<td>18.8</td>
<td>16.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental Care</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td>18.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuing Medical Education</td>
<td>34.4</td>
<td>26.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Licensure Fee</td>
<td>32.3</td>
<td>24.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profit Sharing</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Benefits</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Acknowledgement: The 2010 Urgent Care Benchmarking Study was funded by the Urgent Care Association of America and administered by Professional Research Associates, based in Omaha, NE. The full 40-page report can be purchased at www.ucaoa.org/benchmarking.
NATIONAL URGENT CARE CONVENTION
ORLANDO FLORIDA APRIL 8-11 2013

Registration Opens January 1
www.ucaoa.org/spring

URGENT CARE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA AND URGENT CARE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS
He lost $20,000.


Meaningful use dollars drop from $44,000 to $24,000.

“Call today to schedule a demo of our EMR - rated #1 for urgent care.* You can still get $39,000 per physician.”

David Stern, MD, CPC
CEO, Practice Velocity

*“Urgent Care 2012: A Host of EMR Options.” March 2012. © 2012 KLAS Enterprises, LLC. All rights reserved. www.KLASresearch.com